The cytochromes P450 (P450s) are a large family of monooxygenase enzymes that play a major role in the metabolism of xenobiotic and endogenous substrates. One such enzyme, human cytochrome P450 2B6 (CYP2B6), participates in the metabolism of an approximate 4% of the top 200 prescribed drugs in the United States,^[@ref1]^ including the atypical antidepressant and smoking cessation aid bupropion^[@ref2]^ and the non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor efavirenz, or EFV.^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ CYP2B6 has been detected in many tissues, including brain, intestine, and lung,^[@ref5]^ but is primarily expressed in the liver where it is present in concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 100 pmol/mg total microsomal protein.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ This marked variability in expression is due in part to the highly polymorphic nature of the *CYP2B6* gene. To date, 38 distinct *CYP2B6* variants have been described,^[@ref7]^ some of which have been associated with altered CYP2B6 expression at the mRNA^[@ref8]^ and protein^[@ref6]^ level as well as altered activity.^[@ref1],[@ref9],[@ref10]^

EFV is a commonly prescribed non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor used to treat HIV-1. CYP2B6 is primarily responsible for the formation of the major EFV metabolite, 8-hydroxyefavirenz.^[@ref3],[@ref11]^ EFV has been shown to induce *CYP2B6* transcription^[@ref12]^ as well as inhibit CYP2B6 activity.^[@ref4],[@ref13]^ Multiple crystal structures of the naturally occurring CYP2B6 variant K262R in complex with various inhibitors have been solved;^[@ref14]−[@ref16]^ however, a structure of CYP2B6 in complex with EFV has yet to be reported.

In this study, we set out to determine which regions of the EFV chemical structure contribute to CYP2B6 activity toward EFV. To this end, we analyzed the metabolism of a panel of EFV analogues (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our goals were (1) to determine if any of the analogues are CYP2B6 substrates and (2) to quantitatively compare the kinetics of EFV and EFV analogue metabolism by CYP2B6. In doing so, we observed that CYP2B6 readily metabolized analogues with an intact oxazinone ring (analogues **3**, **4**, and **8**), whereas we did not observe metabolite formation from CYP2B6 incubation with analogues with a disrupted oxazinone ring (analogues **1**, **2**, **5**, **6**, and **7**). Interestingly, CYP2B6 activity readily produced metabolites of an oxazine EFV analogue (analogue **8**), further implicating the integrity of the oxazinone moiety in CYP2B6 metabolism of EFV and not simply the carbonyl oxygen atom.

![Structures of efavirenz (EFV) and EFV analogues **1**--**8**.](ml-2014-00297n_0002){#fig1}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

EFV Analogues Undergo P450-Dependent Metabolism in Pooled Human Liver Microsomes {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to begin our investigation into the ability of CYP2B6 to metabolize the EFV analogues, we first sought to identify all of the metabolites of these compounds that could be produced by P450 enzymes. To do so, each analogue was incubated with human liver microsomes, which contain a range of P450s, in the presence of NADPH, and product formation was analyzed using ultra high-performance liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (uHPLC--MS/MS). Monooxygenated metabolites of analogues **1**, **2**, **3**, **4**, and **8** were detected, while *N*-dealkylated products were detected from analogues **5** and **6** (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). No metabolites of analogue **7** were observed. From EFV analogues **1** and **2**, which have a disrupted oxazinone ring, monooxygenated metabolites (**1**-M1 and **2**-M1, respectively) were detected, each with a retention time (RT) of 5.8 min (*m*/*z* 306, Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Product ion spectra for all metabolites are shown in [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S1. The major fragment ions of these metabolites were *m*/*z* 268, 247, and 194, indicating a loss of H~3~Cl, C~3~H~6~O, and C~3~H~3~OF~3~. This fragmentation pattern suggests **1**-M1 and **2**-M1 were formed by oxygen insertion at the 5, 7, or 8 position of the benzene ring. EFV analogue **3**, which has a *trans*-alkene rather than the alkyne of EFV, was metabolized to two different monooxygenated metabolites (*m*/*z* 332, **3**-M1 and **3**-M2) by human liver microsomes (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These species corresponded to RTs of 4.98 and 6.43 min, respectively. Metabolite **3**-M2, which was the most abundant metabolite observed from EFV analogue **3**, displayed fragment ions of *m*/*z* 288, 268, 247, and 227, which we propose derived from a loss of CO~2~, C~2~H~4~Cl, C~4~H~5~O~2~, and CF~3~Cl. These fragment ions suggested the oxygen insertion occurred on the aromatic ring at the 7 or 8 position. The \>1 min difference in RT between the two monooxygenated metabolites of EFV analogue **3** suggested that the position of oxygenation for **3**-M1 was quite distal compared to **3**-M2. Consistent with this notion, the mass spectrum for **3**-M1 revealed fragment ions of *m*/*z* 254, 171, and 156, which derived from the loss of CO~2~Cl, C~3~H~2~O~2~F~3~Cl, and C~4~H~4~O~2~F~3~Cl. We propose this corresponded to an oxygen insertion at the 14 position.

![Oxidative metabolites of EFV analogues **1**--**6** and **8** formed by pooled human liver microsomes. Human liver microsomes at a concentration of 2 mg/mL were incubated with 10 μM EFV analogue in the presence of an NADPH regenerating system for 60 min. Metabolites were detected by scanning for the parent *m*/*z* plus 16 or 32 using uHPLC--MS/MS in product ion mode. Representative chromatograms are shown for each analogue (*N* = 3).](ml-2014-00297n_0003){#fig2}

In EFV analogue **4**, the cyclopropyl ring that is found in EFV is open. Human liver microsome incubations with this analogue resulted in the formation of five monooxygenated metabolites (*m*/*z* 332, Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Metabolite **4**-M1 corresponded to a RT of 5.11 min and had characteristic fragment ions of *m*/*z* 172, 156, 143, and 128 resulting from the loss of C~3~O~2~F~3~Cl, C~3~O~3~F~3~Cl, C~4~HO~3~F~3~Cl, and C~5~HO~3~F~3~Cl. This fragmentation indicated possible oxygen insertion at the 15 position. Metabolite **4**-M2 resulted from oxygen insertion at the 14 position and was characterized by a RT of 5.60 min and fragment ions of *m*/*z* 262, 238, and 192, which were the result of a loss of CHF~3~, C~2~H~3~O~2~Cl, and C~4~H~3~O~2~F~3~. We detected a third monooxygenated metabolite, **4**-M3, at a RT of 5.68 min that represented oxygen insertion on the benzene ring at either the 5 or the 7 position. Metabolite **4**-M3 exhibited fragment ions of *m*/*z* 268, 244, 218, and 204, which we propose resulted from a loss of C~2~H~5~Cl, C~4~H~8~O~2~, C~2~HO~2~F~3~, and C~3~H~4~O~2~F~3~. Metabolite **4**-M4 was observed at a RT of 6.08 min and had fragment ions of *m*/*z* 274, 259, 246, and 230. These ions corresponded to a loss of C~2~H~2~O~2~, C~3~H~6~O~2~, C~4~H~6~O~2~, and CF~3~Cl, suggesting that the oxygen insertion occurred at either the 5 or the 7 position as well. Metabolite **4**-M5 was the most abundant metabolite of this analogue and eluted at a RT of 6.98 min. We observed fragment ions of *m*/*z* 288, 260, 252, and 228, that corresponded to a loss of CO~2~, C~3~H~4~O~2~, CO~2~Cl, and CF~3~Cl. On the basis of the fragmentation pattern, which closely matches that of 8-hydroxyefavirenz,^[@ref17]^ and the hydrophobicity of this analogue, we propose this metabolite resulted from oxygen insertion at the 8 position. The peak eluting immediately after **4**-M5 was not denoted as a metabolite because it appeared to be produced within the mass spectrometer since an identical peak was detected when synthetic 8-hydroxyefavirenz alone is injected directly into the mass spectrometer (data not shown).

EFV analogues **5** and **6** differ in stereochemistry about the 4 position, but both lack an intact oxazinone ring and have an additional methoxyphenyl group compared to EFV. No monooxygenated metabolites were observed from these analogues; however, metabolites **5**-M1, **6**-M1, and **6**-M2 (*m*/*z* 290), that we propose to be *N*-dealkylated products were observed. Metabolites **5**-M1 and **6**-M2 eluted at a RT of 7.31 and 7.25 min, respectively, while **6**-M1 was detected at a RT of 6.51 min (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All three metabolites exhibited fragment ions of *m*/*z* 244, 232, and 178. This fragmentation pattern, representing a loss of C~2~H~6~O, C~3~H~6~O, and C~4~H~7~F~3~, suggested that these metabolites were the result of an *N*-dealkylation reaction. Unlike **6**-M1, the RT of **5**-M1 and **6**-M2 were later RTs than analogues **1** and **2** (6.57 min, data not shown), which are structurally identical to the proposed *N*-dealkylated metabolites. The data suggest that **5**-M1 and **6**-M2 are less polar than analogues **1** and **2**, yet have the same mass spectrum. Analogue **7**, which possesses an additional carbonyl compared to analogues **5** and **6**, did not exhibit any metabolites from incubation with pooled human liver microsomes.

EFV analogue **8** only lacks the carbonyl oxygen from the oxazinone ring, leaving an intact oxazine ring in its place. Human liver microsome activity produced three monooxygenated metabolites (*m*/*z* 318) and one dihydroxylated metabolite (*m*/*z* 334) from this analogue (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Metabolite **8**-M1 had a retention time of 5.00 min and, though it did not fragment readily, produced characteristic ions of *m*/*z* 226 and 91. Human liver microsome metabolism assays performed using isotopic water revealed **8**-M1 fragments of *m*/*z* 228 and 91 (data not shown), indicating that the inserted oxygen was retained in the *m*/*z* 226 fragment but not in the *m*/*z* 91 fragment. We therefore propose a loss of C~3~H~6~OCl and C~8~H~7~O~2~F~3~Cl for these fragments, suggesting the oxygen was inserted just before the cyclopropyl group at the 14 position. Metabolite **8**-M2 was found to have a retention time of 6.43 min with fragment ions of *m*/*z* 282, 272, and 237, indicating the loss of H~2~Cl, C~2~H~6~O, and CH~2~O~2~Cl. This fragmentation pattern suggested the seven or eight position of the benzene ring as the site of oxygen insertion. Metabolite **8**-M3 was the most abundant monooxygenated metabolite detected from metabolism of EFV analogue **8** by human liver microsomes. A retention time of 6.90 min was observed as well as fragment ions of *m*/*z* 288, 240, 220, 186, and 141. We propose these fragments corresponded to a loss of CH~2~O, C~4~HO, C~2~H~3~OCl, C~2~HOF~3~, and C~3~HO~2~F~3~. On the basis of this fragmentation pattern as well as hydrophobicity, we propose that metabolite resulted from oxygen insertion on the benzene ring, most likely at the seven or eight position. The fragmentation of dihydroxylated metabolite **8**-M4, which corresponds to a retention time of 4.90 min, is nearly identical to that of **8**-M1, suggesting that **8**-M2 may be formed from **8**-M1. Fragment ions of *m*/*z* 242 and 91 were observed. Metabolism assays with H~2~^18^O revealed **8**-M4 fragments ions of *m*/*z* 246 and 91, suggesting that both oxygens are retained upon formation of *m*/*z* 242 species observed with H~2~^16^O. We propose these fragments resulted from a loss of C~3~H~6~OCl and C~8~H~7~O~2~F~3~Cl. The first oxygen is most likely inserted at the 14 position, as in **8**-M1, whereas the second oxygen is more distal, and the insertion may occur at the 5, 7, or 8 position of the benzene ring.

Oxazinone Ring Plays a Critical Role in CYP2B6-Dependent Metabolism of EFV {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following the identification of the metabolites formed by human liver microsomes, we used cDNA-expressed enzymes to determine which of these metabolites could be formed by CYP2B6. The results from these experiments are summarized in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} and [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S2. Interestingly, incubation of analogues **1**, **2**, **5**, and **6** with CYP2B6 did not result in the formation of detectable metabolites. Each of these analogues possesses a disrupted oxazinone ring. In contrast, from analogues with an intact ring (**3**, **4**, and **8**) we did observe metabolites **3**-M2, **4**-M4, **4**-M5, and **8**-M2 from incubations with CYP2B6. Since CYP2B6 did not produce all the metabolites we detected using human liver microsomes, we incubated each analogue with a panel of individual P450 enzymes representing the major human drug metabolizing P450s. Metabolites **1**-M1 and **2**-M1 were detected from incubations with CYP1A2 and CYP2C19. Production of the *N*-dealkylated metabolites of analogues **5** and **6** were catalyzed by CYP1A2, CYP2C19, and CYP2D6. In addition to CYP2B6, we observed metabolism of analogues **3** and **4** by CYP1A2 and CYP3A5. Analogue **8**, however, was only metabolized by CYP2B6 and CYP2C19. Though divergent substrate specificities have been previously observed for CYP2C9 and CYP2C19,^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ few substrates have been identified that can distinguish the activity of CYP3A4 from CYP3A5, which share 84% amino acid sequence identity. Our group has demonstrated preferential metabolism of maraviroc by CYP3A5,^[@ref15]^ while others have shown the metabolism of T-5 to be catalyzed primarily by CYP3A5.^[@ref20]^ This panel of EFV analogues may also prove to be useful in distinguishing the activities of these highly homologous P450s.

###### EFV Analogue Metabolites Formed from cDNA-Expressed P450s[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

![](ml-2014-00297n_0006){#fx1}

Blank cells represent no detectable metabolite formation. No metabolites were detected from analogue **7**.

A previous study used molecular docking to simulate the presence of EFV in the active site of CYP2B6.^[@ref21]^ This study revealed interactions between EFV and residues E301 and T302, which may participate in a hydrogen bonding network involving the EFV oxazinone ring. Indeed, T302 has also been postulated to form polar contacts with amlodipine based on another X-ray crystal structure.^[@ref22]^ Since we noted that the absence of an intact oxazinone ring abrogated metabolism by CYP2B6, it is possible that contacts formed by members of this ring are important for catalysis or stabilization of EFV in the active site. Moreover, since analogue **8** was readily metabolized by CYP2B6, the carbonyl moiety of EFV does not appear to be essential for CYP2B6 activity toward EFV. These data suggest that perhaps the increased conformational flexibility afforded to analogues with an open oxazinone ring abrogates the ability of these analogues to be metabolized by CYP2B6.

Kinetic Comparison of CYP2B6 Substrates {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------

Next, we set out to quantitatively compare the metabolism of EFV analogues shown to be CYP2B6 substrates. Since multiple metabolites were detected from CYP2B6 activity with analogue **4** and since CYP2B6 is known to form multiple metabolites from EFV itself,^[@ref3]^ substrate depletion was chosen as the method to determine relative kinetic constants (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref23]^*K*~m~ and *V*~max~ values were determined for EFV and analogues **3**, **4**, and **8** and are reported in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}. The observed *K*~m~ for EFV was 0.45 ± 0.11 μM, while the calculated *V*~max~ was 1.0 ± 0.3 pmol/min/pmol P450 (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). These values are lower than previously reported in studies measuring only 8-hydroxyefavirenz formation.^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ Since 8-hydroxyefavirenz can be further metabolized by CYP2B6,^[@ref3]^ we expect that monitoring EFV disappearance, as we have done in this study, may yield kinetic constants that differ from those obtained in previous reports. The observed 2-fold decrease in *K*~m~ between EFV and analogue **3** suggests this analogue may have higher affinity for CYP2B6. Conversely, the 2-fold increase in *K*~m~ observed with analogue **4** suggests this structure with an open cyclopropyl ring is bound less tightly than EFV. Analogue **3** also exhibited a *V*~max~ that was an order of magnitude lower than that observed for EFV, suggesting that, although the *K*~m~ is lower for this substrate, a catalytic difference may exist between the metabolism of EFV and this analogue with a *trans*-alkene. The observed improvements in maximal reaction rate as well as substrate affinity for analogue **8** suggest that the absence of the carbonyl oxygen atom does not hinder metabolite formation by CYP2B6 and may in fact enhance it. One possible explanation for this could be that the absence of the carbonyl oxygen atom might relieve steric clashes between EFV and CYP2B6 side chains in the active site.

![Substrate depletion analysis of EFV and EFV analogues **3**, **4**, and **8**. CYP2B6 (10 nM) was incubated with EFV or EFV analogue **3**, **4**, or **8** at 37 °C in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer. At 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 30 min after the addition of an NADPH regenerating system, 100 μL of the reaction mixture was diluted into equal volume of acetonitrile containing the internal standard fluorinated efavirenz. Analyte and internal standard abundances were measured using uHPLC--MS/MS. Data represent the mean ± SD of three replicate experiments performed in duplicate.](ml-2014-00297n_0004){#fig3}

###### Substrate Depletion Kinetic Constants

  compd            *K*~m~ (μM)   *k*~dep max~ (min^--1^)   *V*~max~ (pmol/min/pmol P450)
  ---------------- ------------- ------------------------- -------------------------------
  EFV              0.45 ± 0.11   0.023 ± 0.001             1.0 ± 0.3
  analogue **3**   0.23 ± 0.05   0.0057 ± 0.0002           0.13 ± 0.03
  analogue **4**   1.10 ± 0.26   0.0088 ± 0.0003           0.97 ± 0.27
  analogue **8**   0.22 ± 0.05   0.14 ± 0.01               3.2 ± 1.0

Inhibition of CYP2B6 Activity by EFV Analogues {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------

In order to determine if the analogues not found to be CYP2B6 substrates could still interact with the enzyme, we analyzed the metabolism of a known CYP2B6 substrate, bupropion,^[@ref2]^ in the presence of each EFV analogue. A concentration of 10 μM EFV or EFV analogue was chosen since this same concentration was used in our metabolism assays. Although spectral binding is commonly employed to investigate substrate interactions with purified P450s, our attempts to detect a spectral shift in the CYP2B6-containing insect microsomes utilized in our studies in response to EFV and EFV analogues were unsuccessful. While the use of this system allowed us to readily examine CYP2B6-dependent activity toward the range of compounds used in the present study, it is possible that the complexity of the insect microsomal system rendered a spectral shift difficult to observe. Coincubations of EFV with bupropion and CYP2B6 resulted in a 93% decrease in hydroxybupropion formation compared to vehicle control (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Of EFV analogues found to be CYP2B6 substrates, analogue **4** exhibited the weakest inhibition of bupropion metabolism (27% activity remaining), while analogue **8** showed the greatest inhibition (2% activity remaining). These findings are in congruence with our substrate depletion data since analogue **4** exhibited a higher *K*~m~ than EFV, while the *K*~m~ for analogue **8** was lower than EFV. The sizes of analogues **5**--**7** are greater than the other analogues used in this study, which could provide a clue as to why these analogues were not metabolized by CYP2B6. Analogue **7**, which is the largest analogue, was unable to inhibit hydroxybupropion formation, while the slightly smaller analogues **5** and **6** were able to moderately inhibit hydroxybupropion formation (52% and 62% activity remaining, respectively). This suggests that size may influence the interaction of CYP2B6 with compounds possessing the EFV chemical scaffold. Interestingly, although analogues **1** and **2** were not metabolized by CYP2B6, inhibition of CYP2B6 activity toward EFV by these compounds was commensurate with that of EFV as well as analogue **3**, which was also a CYP2B6 substrate. These data suggest that analogues **1** and **2** are able to interact with CYP2B6 although this interaction does not result in metabolism of these molecules. This finding lends further evidence to the notion that an intact oxazinone ring is critical to the ability of CYP2B6 to metabolize EFV.

![Inhibition of CYP2B6 bupropion hydroxylase activity by EFV and EFV analogues. CYP2B6 (50 nM) was incubated with bupropion (40 μM) and EFV or EFV analogue (10 μM) in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer for 10 min at 37 °C. Hydroxybupropion formation was analyzed using uHPLC--MS/MS. Inhibition is reported as a percentage of hydroxybupropion formation in the presence of a vehicle control (no EFV or EFV analogue present). Data reflect the mean ± SD of three replicate experiments performed in duplicate. Symbols for statistical significance represent comparisons to vehicle control (\*) or EFV (\#). Two symbols, *p* ≤ 0.01; three symbols, *p* ≤ 0.001.](ml-2014-00297n_0005){#fig4}

In summary, we have demonstrated the importance of the oxazinone ring for metabolism of EFV by CYP2B6. Future studies could test whether compounds that are structurally similar to EFV yet possess other kinds of six-membered rings are also CYP2B6 substrates since our results do not preclude this possibility. No metabolite production was observed from incubations of CYP2B6 with analogues lacking an intact oxazinone ring (analogues **1**, **2**, **5**, **6**, and **7**), though other P450s were able to catalyze these reactions. Substrate depletion analysis of EFV analogues that were CYP2B6 substrates revealed additional differences between these substrates, namely, that the cyclopropyl ring and alkyne moieties of EFV may play a role in binding affinity and reaction rate, respectively. Interestingly, we determined that an analogue lacking the carbonyl oxygen atom possesses higher affinity for CYP2B6 as well as an increased maximum reaction rate. Thus, the intact oxazinone ring, and not simply the carbonyl functional group, is a determinant of catalytic activity of CYP2B6 toward EFV.

Complete experimental procedures, MS^2^ spectra, and metabolism schemes. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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